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Attend
Fall Play

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVII

Congratulations
Who's Who
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No. 8

Dramatic Club Will Give STC Choral Groups 10 Seniors Represent College
Give Concert
Fall Play Friday Night Will
At V. P. I. Tonight In Latest Students' Who's Who
Tickets Placed
On Reserve
Friday evening. November 14,
the fall play, "Death Takes A
Holiday" will be presented by the
STC Dramatic Club and the
Hampdcn -Sydney Jongleurs In
the college auditorium. Miss Leola
Wheeler is director. The performance starts a'. 8 p. m.
According to Jean Cake, president of the Dramatic Club, tickets are on sale at the table in the
hall, and the price of admission
Is sixty cents.
The play, written by Alberto
Casella and rewritten for the
American stage by Walter Ferris, is bated on a poetic conception of Death suspending all activities lor three days during
which he falls in love with a
beautiful girl, and through her
realizes v.hy mortals fear him.
The action of the play takes place
In the Great Hall in the Castle
of the Duke Lambert, in Italy. The
first act takes place on a late
October evening; the second,
three nights later: and the third,
at 11:30 on the same night.
Bill Smithers is cast as the
8hadow of Death while Max Perrow portrays Duke Lambert Dolly
Anne Freeman plays Duchess
Stephanie, and Tom Vail is cast
in the role of Corrado. Grazia is
portrayed bv Nancye Moore while
Martha Smith is the Princess of
San Luca. Alda is plpyed by
Orlswold Boxley while Danny
Bray is cast as Baron Cesarea.
Eric Fenton and Rhoda Fenton
are played by Arthur Stuart and
Yvonne Burch respectively. Major Whltread is played by Tom
Foley while Martha Hatchett and
Charles Talley are cast as Cora
and Fedele.

Faculty To Submit
Students' Estimates
By November 18
Instructors will submit estimates
to the Registrar's Office by noon
of Tuesday. November 18, according to Dean William W. Savage.
After they are tabulated and prepared In report form, they will
be released. Announcement of the
time when these estimates are to
be called for will be made in the
Dining Hall, the Men's Lounge,
and in the Town Girls' Room.
Estimates may be called for at
the Registrar's Office. Copies of
the estimates will be mailed home
to the parents.

FTA Bids Girls
To Membership
Nineteen Juniors and seniors accepted membership bids from the
Future Teachers of America, an
organization affiliated with thP
National Education Association
and State Education Association,
which are chartered to acquaint
future instructors with the teaching profession.
Selected for membership are
Estaline Anderson, Andersonvllle;
Virginia Bailey, Lawrenceville;
Betty Bondurant. Farmville; Lela
Bouldln, Remo; June Cregar. Tazewell; Mildred Davis, Paces: Jackie Hancock, Courtland: Tharon
Holmes, Norfolk; Margaret Jones.
North Wllkesboro. N. C; and
Nancy Litz. Bluefleld, West Virginia.
Also Audrey Newman, Eclipse:
Ann Owen, Green Bay; Mary E.
Par ham,
Wylllesburg;
Harriet
Purcell. Drakes Branch; Ella
Stone Smith. Gretna; Harriette
Sutherlln. Sutherlln; Nancy M.
Taylor, Keysville; Virginia Tlndall. Hatton: and Frances Treakle,
Farmville.
Officers for the new session are
Nancy Hughes, president: Jean
Cake, vice president; Wllda Hunt,
secretary; and Peggy West, treasurer. Dr. John P. Wynne is advisor to the group.
The new members will be initiated soon by the old members of
the association.

Siiukins Explores
Southern Culture
The South Old and New by Dr.
Francis B. Simklns will be published by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.
In early December. A history of
the South from 1820 until 1947,
this book shows how this unique
region developed Its own way of
life and yet remained an integral part of the United States. It
includes a vast wealth of material on all phases of Southern culture. Dr. Simklns explores the
many-faceted culture of the
South, discussing politics, race
relations, religion, social customs,
agricultural, commerce, industry,
literature, architecture and fine
arts.
The book will contain 561 pages
and numerous Illustrations.
It
will sell for $4.50 and will be
placed on sale In the College
Bookshop shortly after publication.

Mail To Males Or Moras Presents
Problem of#Tactf ul Phrasing
Let's see. whom do I owe letters cut teeth, that Is—wisdom. I'll
to? No, let's put this way—whom | tell Mom I have Just been elected
don't I owe a letter to? After .to another office. No, she won't
counting up the letters I owe, It Is 'appreciate the fact that I'm apeasy to realize just why my mall parently majoring In extra curricula activities. Ah. I have It. I
box is always empty.
I must neglect a couple of tests need some money! I must be tact(trifle matters, of course) to write ful about asking for It, however,
Joe and Mom a letter. Pen and since my allowance has already
stationary In hand. I start to arrived. Ah. I have It—Dear Mom:
work. "Can't think of a thing to Send me some money quick! I'm
say". I tell myself. I then com- broke! You might send me some
mence fumbling through my desk food too.
drawer, stationery boxes, etc.. to Dear Joe: I went to a dance
find their letters. The best I can last weekend. Had a wonderful
do is answer the questions they time. Murder"! I scream as I
scratch that out. He will swear
ask.
I went with Ed (which I dld>.
"Oh, here Is Mom's letter. She
Joe Is my one and only—he
usually asks some questions", I thinks Let's see now. I went to
remark to my roommate who. of the football game with Jim. I had
course isn't listening. Yep. here better leave that out. too. I really
Is a question. "What kind of seemed to be getting nowhere
grade- are you making this year?" fast. The thoughts of my tests
I slip that question. "Are you loomed large In my mind like
studying hard". I -lip that one threatening demons and there I
too. Are you behaving yourself" sat without either letter written
"Hm! Nothing In this letter". The door bursts open. My best
I mumble to myself since my friend came In. That was the last
roommate doesn't seem to apprec- straw I throw down my pen, foriate my remarks while she stud- got both tests and letters, and lisies for a test. I then proceed to tened to an Interesting bit of
bite the pencil This always helps— dope on any and everything.

H.-S. Glee Club
Will Participate

Committee Chooses
Representatives

STC's College Choir and Hampden-Sydney's Glee Club will present "The Holy City" at Burrus
Hall of Virginia Polytechnic Institute tonight at 8 p. m. The 200
strong chorus is composed of 120
girls and 80 men.
This is one of V.P.I.'s regular lyceums. and a record audience is
expected according to all reports.
The students at Tech will give a
tea for the group, and will entertain the group at dinner.
Guest artists for the concer*
will be Barbara Troxell, soprano;
Mary Davenport, contralto; Willlam Hess, tenor, and William Matthen, bass. Accompanists will be
Mrs. McRae and Preston Sawyer,
both of Hampden-Sydney.
The combined Choirs will also
present "The Holy City" at the
Grace Covenant Church in Richmond on Sunday night. November
16. This performance will br
broadcast over WLEE. The guest
artists for this performance will
be Mildred Barkness. soprano.
Marjorie Adams, contralto; E. P.
Haas, tenor, and K. B. Watson,
bass. The accompanist will be
William H. Schutt.
Mr. T. E. Crawley will direct
the Choirs at both performances

Program Features
Quiz To Test I.Q.
Of STC Girls, Boys
Who's the smartest, the boys
or the girls at STC? All one has
to do to find the answer to that
question is tune in WPLO at
4:05 p. m. tomorrow afternoon.
Thursday, November 13. At that
time STC will present a quiz program with Dean William W. Savage as quiz master.
Defending the girls intellect
will be Hlllda Abernathy, Anne
Langbeln, Elizabeth Scott, and
Charlotte Grizzard as alternate.
The boys participating will be
Craig Cumbey, Alger Southall. Jr..
and Ned Orange with Stuart McGhec as alternate. Dr. Gordon
Moss will serve as judge, and Gee
Gee Yonce will be the announcer.
According to Dean Savage, the
questions will cover a variety of
subjects. This program is one of
the regular programs sponsored
by the College every Thursday
afternoon over WPLO.

Brazilian Material
In Library Exhibit
In the library, the featured topic for exhibition is Brazil. Various
Information about this South
American country may be obtained
from the pamphlets, books, and
magazines containing material
concerning the different aspects
of Brazil. These materials have
been placed on a table on the
right hand side of the main room
as you enter the front door. Above
this table Is a bulletin board with
a group of colored pictures of
Brazil. These were furnished by
Miss Moran of the Geography Department, who is now taking up
Brazil in her classes.
Exhibits in the glass tables were
contributed by Mrs. George Henderlite, widow of Dr. George Henderllte, who was a missionary to
Brazil for about thirty years, and
her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Wilson
These exhibits include a handwoven hammock from Brazil,
cups, spoons, and dishes made
from horns of cattle, a lampshade
made from wood, showing peculiar formation of engraved knots,
Brazilian wooden dishes, and
handmade linen and laces.
Portugese books including hymn
books, fiction, a testament, and
a funny book were contributed
also.

Ten senior! have been named
to represent Farmville
State
teachers College in the fourteenth
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students In American CoDeges
and Universities" for this school
year. These girls have been
lected by a committee oompo d
of members of the faculty and
administration.
Those girls who have been selected are Jeane Bentley. Roanoke.
Louise Brooks, Farmville; Jane
Burchett, Suffolk; Nancy Chamber-. Tlllman. S. C: Charlotte
Grizzard, Drewryville; Mary Belmer, Newport News; Anne Motley.
Danville; Elinor Overby. Chatham; Virginia Tlndall. Hatton,
and Tucker Wlnn. Wilson.
Jeane Bentley is vlce-presidi nt
of Student Government and president of Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Louise Brooks is president of the

MAC MORGAN

College Will Preset it Morgan
In First Lyceum Program
Baritone Will Give
Varied Repetoire

f

Mac Morgan, the brilliant young
American baritone, will be presented in a concert in the STC
auditorium on Monday night,
Novmber 17, at 8:30 p. m.
This concert will be the first
lyceum of the present school session. Included on the program
are "Passing By" by Edward Purcell; "Ask If Yon Damask Rose
Be Sweet", by George Frederick
Handl, an aria from "La Traviata", by Guiseppe Verde; and four
folk songs from the British bias,
two from Wales, and one each
from England and Scotland.
After the intermission, two famous songs of Franz Schubert and
the familiar "Homing" by Teresa
del Rlego will be among the selctions. John La Montaine, accompanist for Mr. Morgan, will
play "The Fountain" by Maurice
Ravel and "Two Etudes" by Frederic Chopin Immediately after
intermission.

Wynne Studies
Philosophy Needs
Dr. J. P. Wynne, who is a mem"< i Ol the National Philosophy of
Education Society, is among those
making a study of philosophy in
this country. He has charge of n
region including Virginia, Nprth
Carolina. Tennessee, and the District of Columbia.
This society has held meetings
at Durham, N. C. last spring and
also at Charlottesvllle at which
Dr. Wynne was among those present from various college. Today
and tomorrow the Virginia group
are meeting on the college campus.
Dr. Wynne also attended the
meeting held in New York the
lust of tins weak in honor Dr.
Boyd H. Bods 'I In tlMOU Ol the
conference was Democracy o) Education in Ml World Crisis. The
unntinurd on Paat .1

Talented Texas-Born Baritone
Collects Records, Likes Gardening
Bj PUCKETT ASHI
Mac Morgan, rising star of the
musical fields of America, was
born in Arkana, Texas, but spent
his boyhood In Jacksonville, Fla.
John Charles Thomas, of world
wide acclaim now spotted Morgan's talent, and advised the boy
to try to gain admission to the
nan School of Music in
Rochester, New York. Mac Morgan graduated from this school
In 1940, and while he was doing
graduate work in Rochester he
married Helen Nellly, who had

Senior class, and secretary of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Jane Burchett Is president of the Athletic
Association nnd a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma Nancy Chamber- Is editor of the Virginian, and
vice-president of Alpha Kappa
Gamma. Charlotte Grizzard Is
vice-president of the Y. W. C. A.
and a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma.
Mary Helmer is editor ol the
Rotunda, and a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Anne Motley If
editor of the Colonnade, and a
member of the College Choir, Elinor Overby Is president of the
House (Vni-dl, and a member ol
the' Student Council. Virginia
Tlndall Is president of the Y. W
C. A., and a member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma. Tucker Winn is
president of the Student Government Association, and treasurer of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Annually a compilation of the
biographies of outstanding students in America Is published. Only Juniors and seniors, and students taking advanced work are
eligible. The primary purpOM ol
this publication Is to bring the
outstanding students in America
'before the business world and before others who annually recruit
students.

Southside Hospital
To Obtain More Beds
At a public hearini el the state
library auditorium in Richmond
on October 21, a state plan (or
devoloplng and Integrating hospital sen ice and medical care In
Virginia SfS pn en ted by A (i
KoweU, director of a study which
has been In progress for the past
12 month
New hospitals and addltloi
ho pitals now serving the public

would be Integrated In five re
gions with bass hospital Intel
mediate and rural hospitals in
each region. The South id- Community Hospital at Farmvilli

ited as an Intermediate
ho pltal errlni the eounUi
Prince
F.dward.
Cumberland,
Buckingham, Charlotte. Not!

National Aria auditions for the and I.unenburg
summer season ol the Cincinnati
Zoo Opera. In l!»4:i Mac Morgan
joined the U S. Army, and he
was a staff sergeant In the southPacific area Thei
on a series of radio program
Lansing Hatfield. noted concert

complete plan would require 300 beds to this region or
237 additional beds to I
ent facilities. The hospital hoard
of the south ids Ho pltal
to raise lufficlenl fund
the federal standards and enlarge

artist, and he appeared In

the ho pltal by 70 bed

ramp how with Allied liny Malot te i ompo 'i ol 'ihe i
Prayer."
Mac Morgan and his wife make
theii homi si a Cape Cod Cottage
toted (i- til ■ loompenlsl on many at Darien, Connecticut, where hi
occasions.
his own gardening and reIn 1941, Mr
Morgan began
by bulldili:
rat e An S>singing in oratorios like the
>■ collet ■
i old phonFestival at Rollins College, and ograph records constitute the
in 1942 he went to New York City. i in- r tr» i urc of the ifo
I
He was a winner that year In the 1 home.

o ne time

in the future. No definite plan
have been formula''
alien
a drive for this purpose will take

place,
NOTKK

iving hollda)

for STC

at 11 a m on
r, Novenr

win be i' umed al 8 or> a. n on
Monday, December 1.
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Attend Coming Lyceum

Bed Check

II seems that practically the
Monday night the first lyceum program or listening as the case may be. We will
whole
school pulled out this week
of this school year will he Riven in our find something new in a play every time end—some went home and some
we see it given : we will recognize something went to that "long awaited dance"
auditorium.
The guest artist who will appear here not seen before each minute we gaze at a but no matter where our s. T. C.
and we will discover *al *ent- sne returned with glowin a prominent star of musical America at painting or a portrait;
- ,
..
,
inn reports over a very hiippilv
this very moment. Although young in years a new beauty of tone every time you hearjsp£nt £eekend.
While talking about trips, let
his training and experience have already a single piece of music.
Our school's reputation is established me mention the trip to the Rosfitted him to be called an artist in the true
throughout not only the state but the na- lyn Conference that some memsense of the word. He has been acclaimed
bers of the Westminster Fellowship
by the foremost music critics of our times tion by us. its students. The manner which Council attended this weekend
we receive outside quests on the campus It seems that it was so cold that
and S. T. C. is fortunate to have secured
all you had to do to brush your
will be remembered by those visitors, They teeth was to hold the brush In
him to sing here.
In former years the college faculty com- will transmit their impressions to others in your hand and let the shivering
do the rest of the movement that
all walks of life.
mittee arranging the concerts for students
Is needed to do this feat.
If every student will see that she, or he,
have chosen to bring several less-prominent
Dot Doutt has a lot of trouble
contributes
to the good reputation of the making up her mind and trying
young musicians to our stage. This year,
school by individually supporting the finer to choose between the three "men
however, a decision was made to spend
in her life". To date it has been
more money for fewer artists, and in this cultural things arranged for her. or him, we rumored that Oscar is in the lead
way bring to Farmville only Outstanding can establish soon our reputation for seek- with Ray running a close second.
What's this about Betty Renn
ing the higher, finer things of life. As each
performers. Every member of the student
getting such a big present this
day
passes
the
honor
of
spying
"I
went
to
S.
body should be grateful for this decision,
weekend? Prom the looks of
T. C. in Farmville"' grows. If that honor le things, it won't be long before she
and be so to such an extent that the auditorium will be filled to capacity when Mac t" continue its growth we must prove that •third finger left hands" it. How
about it. Betty? Let us in on the
Morgan appears.
we are becoming1 a college of the highest de- dope.
Learning to appreciate drama, art, and gree of culture. Let us prove to our faculty
Gin Bailey has gotten to be
music is an important part of a well- committee that we approve their decision quite a hand at wielding a car
rounded education, the goal for each of us. tn bring us the best that is possible and sup- jack since this Sunday. Hilda.
Moore, and Duffy seem to have acThis appreciation can come only through port wholeheartedly the lyceums of this quired the art of changing tires
too. It really must have been expersonal contact, and repeated observance and future years.
citing to say the least.
Tommy and B. J. are fast becoming a familiar twosome on
campus. He's really cute,
There is a definite need for sufficient floor Main which are located across from
Betty Jane Brockway can hardlighting here at State Teachers College. Dtan Savage's office. However, the steps, b" wait for the time to come when
.,
, .,,.
,
, c . ., ,the Choir journeys to ye ole Va.
The steps leading up the campus in front of in the newer buildings, Junior and Senior, Tecn Could it be ^^^ tnat
Senior Building are treacherous at night be- boast of good steps which are safely light- IRodger Is the cause of all this star
cause of the total lack of lighting. A light ed inside the dorms. Because Main is an sazing?
....,,.
,
,
,.
Mary Frances H. why don t you
has been placed in front of the steps of older building, we have made exceptions give that poor H. S. C. man a
Junior Building, but one for Senior dormi- for years while the situation grows worse. chance? After all the poor guy
tory is still non-existent. The same situaWe realize that repairs are being made needs a break once In a long
while.
"Do you think Frosh should be required to wear Rat-caps
tion exists regarding the steps in some halls. as last as possible here, but let's not overPat Davis really looked in her
Seventh
Heaven
Sunday
night.
Those from second to first floor Student look something that is a clanger and a
until Christmas?"
are unlighted most of the time because of menace, the steps. While we may be unable What's his name, etc.?
Mary Gin Goff took off for PhilAnne Verser: Unless they win strain.
"rHess handling of the switches con- to repair the steps instantly, surely some- ly Friday and she must have had
the hockey game against the
Frances DeBerry: If they don't
*■*■ nearby.
thing can be done immediately about the ascrumptious time because every Sophs. I certainly do!
win the hockey game, of course.
|;
v,
:
time
any
one
mentions
the
trip
"»• oncst-i deserve lack of " * -~
Jean Turner: They shouldn't
to her a far away look creeps Into have lo be "required". Where's We did.
a beiu.
Gaynelle Johnson: No, I do not.
her eyes. Philly Is really one swell their spirit?
I
think we've been "ratted"
rassing to have a .,
place.
Ann Nock: Sure, it's a tradi- enough. And after all. the boys
June and Smithers are still that tion! Some schools require ratbecause she cannot see the way, and oui
don't like them.
way about each other. Ah. Isn't caps all year! (If they win the
own senses of humor are worn thin after
Lizzie Bragg: Yes, I think they
love grand?
hockey game—it's a different ought to. we did.
we take several spills.
The gals that attended the story! >
Martha Hj.ll: Looks as if the
Baptist conference In Georgia
The halls have always been highly waxBetty Johnson: Yes, if we don't '51 s already think they have that
came back with faces all aglow. win the hockey game.
Hockey game in the bag to me.
ed here, and the ability to walk through the
Could it have been—oh no, It
Grace Herrlein: I think whether
Mary ( rowel, r: I think until
Have you ever sat in Shannons and couldn't have, or could It?
halls calls for an unusual sense of equilior not the Frosh win the hockey Thanksgiving is long enough.
Puckett Asher
acquires boy aini' the caps should come off.
watched the people meander in and out and
brium, and even more, when one is required
We've been through Rat-day and
friends so-o quickly. Well, some You can have school spirit withhave proved ourselves as Freshto walk up or down the stairs. The steps tried t., guess what sort of personalities £™ Za ,
out greasy hiir.
men. That is enough.
are unusually rough, and it is a source of they have.' Doubtlessly there are some
Jean Babb was really having a
Kitty Hankins: Yeah!
Nancy Chambers: If they win
big
time
this
week-end.
Tell
us
Shannon-haunters who can readily recogcontinuous wonder that more than few
Charlotte Willis: I guess it's all the hockey fame why worry?
more.
right—I want to make them wear
Bobbie Wall: Sure, if we lose
manage to take them in their stride. Take nize the types and pidgeor.hole them as
Until next week. Umbriago and
them next year so I guess we'll the hockey game. But who's
,,()
for example, the steps from first to second * » as they walk in. For instance there is "Madame soyez bien!" — pardon just have to bear up under the
worrying about that!
•—
the old-faithful who comes every after- my French.

More Light, Please

Death Takes A Holiday

Gallop Pole

^ -Jdin'
Sauce
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noon and likes the same table where she, or
he. can see and hail all who pass by. Then
there are the love-stricken who are so en- Dear Editor:
grossed in each other that they completely
Your editorial regarding the
ignore erstwhile friends to escape to the need for more food in the dining
"Pictures for the annual will you wandered out into the hall
solitude of a back booth to while away all room was provocative but some
I of us doubt that It presented a be taken next week. All girls who with that stiff Mini.' still frozen
the precious moments together. There arejstrlctlv true plcture of the situa.
wish to have their picture in this on your face (and slightly blindalways the absent-minded who come in and itlon. in it, you mentioned the year's edition must sign up at the ed by the lights".
After what seemed like an
wait their half-hour for the waitress only |followln& 'tems: chicken, white table in the hall during the next
,
,
,
..
., , potatoes, string beans, and green
to remember when she comes to them that peas. Let's look at the facts with two days." That's what the an eternity they finally announced
nouncement said, or words to that that the pictures were back and
all the time they had intended going to regard to these specific foods.
effect, so what did you do? Vou that they would be given out In
The records of the College show | scooted right down to the table in the "Rec". What a mad rush! AfCollege Shoppe for a cheese burger. You
that when fried chicken is served, the hall and signed up, of course, ter struggling through the crowd
are also familiar with the just-looking- each table receives at least six for who doesn't want their plc- of people, and finally securing
thanks who come in in search of pal or pounds and often as much as sev- ture In the annual??
your picture from the bewildered
i""inmate to lend them ten cents, and upon en and one-half pounds. When
Next there was a cute little an- girls who were trying to get the
roasted chicken Is served, the ampictures delivered to the right
encountering DO friendly, benevolent face ount available per serving at a nouncement In the dining hall people, you managed to sneak a
ask one feebly If she has seen someone they table Is at least six ounces. Thus, "All those people who have signed .
up for their annual picture to be ^ *[^ !1™VJ J?JP}1?-?'
know lull well is back at school, then beat no student receives less than six taken between such and such the fact that you had been warnounces of chicken whenever it Is
ed that these pictures were comB hasty retreat. These and others are typi- served—and usually more. Re- hours on such and such and such pletely unretouched you were still
days
will
please
change
it."
So
if
cal of town hounds everywhere; next time member that this means nearly
horrified! How could they even
you weren't lucky—you went;,
one-half pound per student.
h
you go to Shannons look for them.
dashing
out
to
change
your
ap-l'°°*
* f 7* decent w1th all the
The records of the college like- polntment
.retouching in the world! Of course
After all those weird posters the Dra- wise show that when potatoes are
you could have retakes, you were
Finally the big day arrived. assured, if you paid for them, that
matic Club has been displaying, the play served there are almost six ounces
had better scare the living daylights out of per student. In the case of the Naturally your hair had decided was the only catch.
string beans, there are three oun- that this was not the day for It | After finally deciding upon the
us or we'll want to know the reason why ces, and in the case of green peas
to curl, but despite minor dlffl- best pose, with the help of at
not. The east doefn't quite remind ns of there are 2.95 ounces.
culties you went on down to get!least half. If not all. of the hall.
Careful consideration of these your picture taken. If they ran you made the decision final. Of
zombies, but the art of modern make up is
figures Indicate that the volume out of film before they got to you, course, you immediately regretnothing short Of miraculous (prove it to
served Is adequate. Could th.- you took it in your stride and ted It but that was beside the
yourself by getting the sleep out of your students' complaint be due to the came back the next day.
point. "If only they could have
At last you were there under j taken the eyes from the third
eyes one morning before making yourself fact that they will eat only a few
of the Items served at any meal the lights. "Turn your head, a pose, the mouth from the first—"
a face, take a good look at yourself then) and that they are really asking little more to the right, no. a bit I you muttered to yourself,
Maybe the make-up crew will. At any rate for bulk In a few Items rather to the left, lift your chin, smile j Now all you can do Is sit and
anticipation of the play is running high so than adequacy In a well-balanced now." Click! and it was done. "Now I wait—"they'll probably turn out
variety?
once again, look right up here, | much better than I expect, I
don't miss it when the time comes.
hold It—" Click!! After four such, j hope!" or so you sit and pray.
INTERE8TED

LETTER TO EDITOR

Amid Trials, Tribulations S. T. C
Has Its Picture "Took"—Horrors
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Wagner Conducts
Speech Clinic Here

PIGSKIN PARADE
By TONI ALLEN

Dr. Wanner, head of the Speech
and Drama Department at the
University of Virginia, will con-'
duct a speech clinic at 4 p. m. in
the Student Lounge on November "
17. There will be a demonstratlon debate team composed of
University students who will give
a debate. According to Miss Leola
Wheeler, this demonstration will
be Interesting to anyone who expects to teach 8peech, Drama or
Debating.
READ ROTUNDA ADS

9'm. SUSIE-Q

LOOK FOR ME ON

NORCROSS
L

AMFRICA'S BEST-LOVEO
iifETlNG CARDS

Pattersons

The University of Virginia's'an 88-yard touchdown run by
rlie on the victory train came to Tech's speedy freshman back,
an end before 78.000 at Franklin Sterling Wingo. The score was
F>eld- Pennsylvania. Saturday as tied 7-7 at the time, and it was
Penn s
" Queers stopped the Cav- this run that broke the Generals
allers 19 7 ln the days
- ' secondary back.
football attraction of the nation,
Driving for a touchdown from
*"" defeat- malnly engineered by
Penn's br»'iant junior half-back, the opening kickoff and adding
Bob
Deuber, sent the Cavaliers I another ln the second period,
"fllnR from the ranks of the Davidson's Wildcats won their
viccountry's undefeated teams and first Southern Conference
maintained the Quakers' spotless tory of the season In defeating
record for the season, the Cava- the University of Richmond. 13liers becoming the sixth victim of 7. before a gathering of 4.000 at
the Richmond City Stadium SatPenn's pigskin powerhouse.
urday.
While an assemblage of 8.000
Hampden-Sydney's Tigers not
gathered In the stands to view
what was scheduled to be mild only scored their first touchdown
slaughter, William and Mary's of the season Saturday—they
big Indians had to fight for their punched across another In the
lives and a football victory over last 26 seconds of play and came
I V. M. I.'s Keydets. The Keydets from behind to beat Washington
came back In the fourth period College. 14-12. Lynn Chewning.
i and. with Joe Veltri pitching. potent halfback who almost beat
| scored three times before the In- Army last year when he was playdians stopped them and won a ing for Navy, came off the bench
with his aching shoulder after
28-20 home coming victory.
• . • •
weeks of Inaction and scored both
Virginia Tech's running attack Hampden-Sydney touchdowns.
was too much for the Generals of
Washington and Lee in Lynchburg
Stadium Saturday as the Gobblers
handed Coach Art Lewis' eleven
Its first Southern Conference defeat of the season. 27-14, before
12,500 fans. But the Generals
In observance of National Edumade a game of it by scoring cation Week, Preston Turner, astwice by air lanes. The most sistant secretary of the Virginia
thrilling play of the contest was Education Association, will speak
to the student body in assembly
on Thursday.
An Armistice Day program was
presented ln chapel on Tuesday.
The main speaker was Reverend
Philip A. Roberts, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Farmville.

Turner To Speak
In Next Assembly

We've just received a shipment
of the latest in

Personalized
Coasters
In
Greek letters and plain
4 Pieces
$1.25
8 Pieces
$2.25
12 Pieces
$3.00

white formals

WINIFRED BEARD'S

On the Ball
Sports fans, gather around the
dug-out for some last minute
STC sport flashes for the week.
The weather man is about to suggest that we pull our sports back
under the roof, but there will be
a few more days to play down on
the field; therefore, get in all the
outdoor fun you can before the
weather becomes too cold.
Have you Improved your aim In
Archery lately? Why don't you
try to collect a few extra periods
by going down to the range and
getting in some good practice
shots? Archery is a game that
takes skill, and this only comes
with practice and more practice.
Tennis is a sport that you will
en toy even if you are not an expert. Rome wasn't built in a day.
so give yourself some practice and
you will be glad tennis is on your
list of favorite sports.
Many of the girls have been
riding horses in their spare time.
and from all reports they have
been enjoying it. Riding is an excellent way to spend your lonely
Sunday afternoons with the gang,
or maybe you are one of the lucky
ones who can go with her friend
George or Bill.
The weather has been wonderful for hiking. Why don't you go
for a walk and get some fresh air
ln your lungs. The leaves on the
trees are so beautiful at this time
of year.
Perhaps you'd like to take a
plunge into the pool and get in
those practices for the class
meets. Have you noticed the new
diving board that has been so
long awaited?
Speaking of the pool, the water
pageant is rolling right along and
you can expect to see some good
performances on December 12th.
Until next time, be a good sport
in all sports.

FOR YOUR CORSAGES
GO TO

MARTIN'S

Hockey Team To Play
Roanoke College Nov. 13
Could S. T. C Do
Varsity Members
Without Weekends Choose Ahernathy
STC's varsity hockey team will
Week ends! Ah. how STC girls
long for them. How they live for play its first game of the KMOD
them! Monday and Tuesday they with Roanoke College Thm-div
are still talking about "last week- afternoon. November 13 ai 4 p. m.
end." Wednesday and Thursday Alice Ann Abernathy has been
they excitelv plan for "next week- circled captain of the varsity
end." And Fiiday (hey are busy hockey squad.
CltH captains Ut. Nancy Gillie,
yetting readv for "tomorrow."
The week-end shirts promptly freshman: Frances Allen, sophomore: Lear.cra Simons, junior,
at 11:05 Saturday morning. "Un- and Jeane Bent ley. senior.
less you are k lucky one without a
Class hockey games will begin
10:15 class." By 11:06 the Cl&M Monday. November 18 with the
room is vnccnt. books carefully Freshmen playing the Junior;
i ? > put away and the week-end is and the Sophomores playing the
started. Week-ends during which Seniors. Wednesday. November 19,
you are goin* home are particu- the Freshmen will play the Senlarly anticipated. You say you iors, and the Sophomores will
are going home to get some "rest" play the Juniors. Saturday, Novand good I'I food? Oh. happy* ember 22, the Freshmen will play
day! The bus station la crowded as the Sophomores and the Juniors
these lucky STC'en start home,1 will play the Seniors.
and less fortunate ones see them
off. Of course, the paper due at
9:05 Monday is forgotten, tinparallel is reglected, and a So-1
ciology book is nestled in your
suitcase, "just in case I have a
Semi-finals for tennis will be
few minutes. "What a bliss! No
played
Friday afternoon. Particibell early Srnday morning, plenty of food, no one to shoo your pating in the match will be Mardate off Saturday night, 01 to tha Berry and Jeane Bentley. It
check you in Saturday night! was also announced at this time
Then the hour draws nigh to that the class song contest will be
leave. Crossing your fingers that held In chapel Thursday, Novemyou make 5 minute bus connec- ber 20, and that color rush will be
tions, you b'd home, and start held at 5 p. m. on November 21.
Class swimming meets will be
back to STC? Of course the whole
held
November 25 at 5 p. m.
hall gathers around when you get
back Sunday night to hear all the
highlights, and see what food you
brought backi and thei to hear
the highlights". Monday morning you wake up early to write
that theme, and another week has
Continued on Page 4
The members of the Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority celebrated their
Pounders Day by giving a formal
banquet in the tearoom on Saturday, November 9.
In addition to members and
Alumnae, honored guests were:
Present this coupon and
Misses Bedford. Cleaves, and Nicreceive a free drink at the
hols. Dean Smith, and Dean and
Mrs. Savage.
Miss Badford la adviser of the
group, and Peggy Moore is president.

Hentley, Berry Play
Semi-Finals Friday

AST Gives Banquet
In College Tea Room

FREE
To S. T. C. Students

Phone No. 296

DOROTHY MAY

Tage 3

Chas. E. Burg

Southside Grill

Florist

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.
200 MAIN ST

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

Repair Service on
Radios and
WE SELL THE BEST ANr
SERVICE THE REST
Small Appliances

SWEATERS

Jewelers

PHONE 201

AND SKIRTS

Expert Watch
and Jewelry
Repair

FOR SCHOOL

Dr. Wynne
Continued Irom Page One
conference was open to the public and held In the Horace Mann
School. Dr. Wynne ftlao attended
the dinner at which Dr. Bode was
awarded a medal rot his ouUtand|n| contribution to philosophy.

FLOWERS FOR
FVFRY OCCASION
—IS-

Collins Florist
Phone 181 or 4

WHITE SklKTS
»
i

Sweaters — Cardigan and pullovers. New fall colors. $3.49 to
$8.95.
Skirts—Gabardines in solid colors
—Also plaid, woolens. $4.93 to
$10.95.

$8.95

Created by "Dehhy-Loif
The one who knows what's what in clothes

100% Styling

Gray's- Truly a
Drug Store
Hallmark Cards
Kurds Stationery
Whitman's Candy
The I'harmaeist's Art
At It's Most

100% Craftsmanship

DAVIDSON'S
Second Floor
The House of Quality

100% Figure Flattery
100% For You
->« iniiii

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

Knnis Radio
Shop
108 W. TIIIKI) ST.
PHONE 423

r*1
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Ballerina Trends
Mark New Styles
Vive la Ballerina!—for she's the
lovely creature who has Riven impetus to the trend of this season's
fashion.
The ballet skirt, which is black
faille or velvet, nine times out of
ten, Is cut on the bias, which gives
It a lovely whirl, and it hits the
calf about half-way for daytime
wear It's paired with a ruffled
and beribboned Gibson
Girl
blouse. On the feet we find our
old faithful ballet slippers with
maybe tiny heels and ankle straps
added.
In tba sportswear department
we find the ballerina skirt in wool,
sometimes plain colored, but more
often a blazing plaid. The Gibson
Girl blouse appears aizain. white
and starched for the plaid skirt,
and in plaid rayon or cotton for
the plain skirt.
The ballerina skirt turns out
for the not-too-formal evening
affairs, lowered to the ankle, worn
with sky-hi sandles. and topped by
a decollete evening blouse. Sometime a black lace overskirt is
added; or we sec our ballerina
skin as the lower half of a strapless gown. This gown is happily
equipped with a fitted, leg o"
mutton sleeved over-jacket, by
means of which the dress can be
transformed Into an ideal late afternoon or dinner dress.
If the ballerina mode flatters
you. wear it, but by all means
vary It to avoid the regimented
look, which has become so prevalent among American women.
READ ROTUNDA ADS

Meet the Faculty
i

During the twenty-three years
that he has been connected with
this college, Dr. James Elliott
Walm'!•■>'. by means of his gentle
good humor, has made his History
and Social Science classes, tops
in every students' curriculum.
Dr. Walmsley
<who cannot
stand being called James E.i
gives as his birthplace "the state
at larce." When the hearer raises
In.- i yebrows questioningly, Dr.
Walmsley explains that he was a
preacher's son.
In addition to securing his A.
B. and M. A. decrees at Randolph
Macon College, and his Ph. D. at
Illinois Wtsleyan University, Dr.
Walmsley has done graduate work
at the Universities of Chicago
and Illinois.
Like a true Southern gentleman. Dr. Walmsley states that of
all the subjects in his field, the
history of the South is his favorlt<
His one main weakn<' - ll
book buying which he Just can't
resist. His library is the largest
private library in Farmville and
is well Stocked with over four
thousand volumes. Students in his
classes would venture to say thai.
mod of these books contain some
notations made by the owner, for
u Dr. Walmsley would say "What
good do books do Just stacked on
shelves?" But aside from book
collecting. Dr. Walmsley is an author in his own right, having
written several small books and
some twenty of the sketches in
the Dictionary of American Biography.
Besides being president of the
local Lions Club, he is a Mason
and Shriner. The American His-

torical Association, the Southside
Historical Association, and the
American Academy of Political
Science also are proud to claim
him as a member. Civic improvements also are among the things
that interest Dr. Walmsley.
There are songs on the Hit
Parade that are soon forgotten,
and then there are so called "all
time favorites". Dr. Walmsley is
an "all time favorite" on every
student's list. His untiring devo-

tion, his active interest, and his
iKiiailing t^ood Judgement make
him indispensable to the students
here. We count it a privilege to
be able to say we know you and
love you, Dr. Walmsley.

back then.
Week-ends spent at VPI, or
some similar school, are—, well
simply beyond description. How
shall we describe these? Well,
frankly, we can't!!
What about week-ends spent
on campus? Imagine, a whole afternoon without classes! Little
Continued from Paae 3
(things that have accumulated all
started. "Oh well," you sigh, week are actually done Saturday
"there's next week-end", and you afternoon. Oh. there's so much
write home for permission to come you're going to do! Prom 11:05

Week-Ends

j

S5*„ ■ '. *V*\

"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS

Assorted
Candy Bars
5c Each

JJ.Newherry Co.
5-10-25c Store

Dorothy Shay
Album
The Park Avenue Hillbilly
Goes To Town
( olumhia Records $3.75

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

■

GIVE ME THE MOST
SMOKING PLEASURE"

STAR OF THE HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION
FOR PARAMOUNT RELEASE

"I WALK ALONE"

COCA-COLA COOLERS
MAKE IT $0 EASY TO
PAUSE AND REFRESH

PLKASB return
empty bottles piwnptly

•OTTlfO UNO€» AUTHOWTY Of THt COCA COIA COMPANY IY

Lynchburc Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
- > Coca.Cola I

Gyrrghi iy«7. boom ft Miut Touao Co.

^

Saturday until 8:05 Monday
morning is a long, long time. At
least, that's what you think until
you start your theme due at 8:05
at 7:00 Monday morning.
Week-ends? Oh, what would S.
T. C. girls do without them? Pardon me, I must go and write (or
permission tc go home next Saturday!

Patronize the Rotunda Advertisers

